Introduction
============

Reducing LDL cholesterol concentrations along with managing high blood pressure (BP)[^8^](#fn4){ref-type="fn"} are considered to be key targets for the prevention and treatment of cardiovascular disease (CVD) ([@b1], [@b2]). Several lines of evidence indicate that lifestyle factors, including poor diet and sedentary lifestyle, are also key modifiable risk factors for CVD and type 2 diabetes (T2D). The CVD-related dietary guidelines proposed by many health organizations traditionally have been focused on nutrients that raise or reduce plasma LDL cholesterol concentrations ([@b3]). Low-fat dairy products are advocated in most dietary guidelines to limit the consumption of the cholesterol-raising SFAs contained in regular and high-fat dairy products.

However, the Institute of Medicine has suggested that the benefits of reducing LDL cholesterol concentration by statin treatment may not be extrapolated to the effect of dietary change on this risk factor ([@b4]). This is possibly the case as well for BP. Thus, analysis of a larger spectrum of risk factors may provide insightful information on how diet modifications likely affect CVD risk. Beyond increased LDL cholesterol concentrations and BP, low HDL cholesterol, high TGs (fasting and postprandial), high apoB, and small, dense LDL also may contribute on their own to increasing coronary artery disease risk ([@b5], [@b6]). Subclinical inflammation is recognized as a key feature of the atherosclerotic process ([@b7]), and several markers of subclinical inflammation, such as C-reactive protein (CRP) and IL-6, have been associated with an increased risk of coronary artery disease ([@b8], [@b9]). Vascular dysfunction ([@b10]) and impaired coagulation processes ([@b11], [@b12]), as well as insulin resistance ([@b13]), also have been identified as key cardiometabolic disease risk factors. The association between each of these risk factors and CVD risk is reviewed briefly in the **Supplemental Material**. Thus, there is a need for an extensive and comprehensive assessment of the impact of dairy food consumption on traditional and emerging cardiometabolic disease risk factors that is based on data from randomized controlled trials (RCTs) to help better inform future recommendations regarding dairy consumption and cardiovascular health. This paper reviews the evidence from RCTs that assessed the impact of consuming various types of dairy foods on a wide array of cardiometabolic disease risk factors.

Methods
=======

This review is based primarily on data from meta-analyses of RCTs and from individual RCTs conducted in disease-free individuals. We specifically selected meta-analyses and RCTs that assessed the impact of total dairy consumption and of specific dairy foods (i.e., high- and low-fat products, milk, cheese, and yogurt) on cardiometabolic disease risk factors. Studies that have compared the impact of various dairy foods (e.g., cheese, milk, and yogurt) on cardiometabolic disease risk factors also were considered. Studies retained were those in which nonmodified dairy products were considered as the treatment per se, as opposed to being the control arm of the experiment. The following MeSH terms in PubMed were used for the literature search, with no restriction on publication date: "dairy product," "milk," "cheese," and "yogurt or yoghurt," in combination with "low-density lipoprotein," "high-density lipoprotein," "non high-density lipoprotein cholesterol," "apolipoprotein B," "apolipoprotein A-I," "triglyceride," "small dense LDL or LDL particle size," "glucose," "insulin or insulin resistance or HOMA," "fibrinogen," "Lp(a)," "inflammation or C-reactive protein or cytokine," "vascular function or flow mediated dilation or peripheral arterial tone," or "adhesion molecules." Abstracts or articles published in languages other than English were not considered. The quality of identified meta-analyses and RCTs was assessed in broad terms on the basis of study design and duration, level of control of diets, and sample size.

Dairy and Cardiometabolic Disease Risk Factors
==============================================

LDL cholesterol
---------------

### Dairy foods.

Benatar et al. ([@b14]) meta-analyzed data from 9 RCTs that compared the impact of high- and low-fat dairy intake on plasma LDL cholesterol concentrations. To be included in the analysis, studies had to be RCTs of increased dairy consumption (low- and/or high-fat) for ≥1 mo without additional dietary interventions. Increased total dairy consumption (mean increase of 3.6 servings/d) had no significant impact on LDL cholesterol concentrations compared with low dairy consumption. Increased consumption of both low-fat dairy (foods with \<1% fat) and high-fat dairy (full-fat milk, cheese, butter, cream, and ice cream) also had no significant impact on LDL cholesterol concentrations ([@b14]). We showed in a recent RCT that consumption of 3 servings/d for 4 wk of commercially available dairy foods (30 g regular-fat cheddar cheese, 175 g 1.5%-fat yogurt, or 375 mL 1%-fat milk) slightly but significantly increased LDL cholesterol in healthy men and women compared with a dairy-free diet (ΔLDL cholesterol: +0.08 mmol/L, *P* = 0.04) ([@b15]). The magnitude of LDL cholesterol changes in this recent RCT is consistent with results from the meta-analysis by Benatar et al. ([@b14]), and therefore is unlikely to modify its conclusions that an increased intake of total dairy has no significant impact on LDL cholesterol concentrations.

The impact of milk consumption per se on LDL cholesterol concentrations has been documented in a few RCTs. Barr et al. ([@b16]) conducted a parallel-arm RCT in which subjects were instructed to either maintain their usual milk and dairy intake or to increase their milk consumption (1% fat) over a period of 12 wk. Postintervention LDL cholesterol concentrations were similar between the milk group and the control group. Beavers et al. ([@b17]) showed that consumption of reduced-fat milk for 4 wk had no impact on LDL cholesterol concentrations compared with intake of a soy beverage in postmenopausal women. We showed in a controlled feeding study in 27 postmenopausal women that 2%-fat milk consumption (3.2 servings, 800 mL/2000 kcal) for 6 wk had no significant effect on LDL cholesterol concentrations compared with a milk-free control diet ([@b18]). Data from these 3 RCTs suggest that milk intake per se has no effect on LDL cholesterol concentrations.

Investigating the impact of cheese intake on LDL cholesterol concentrations is of relevance, considering the contribution of this dairy food to total dietary SFA intake in the population ([@b19]). Thorning et al. ([@b20]) showed that substituting cheese for meat or carbohydrates had no significant effect on post diet LDL cholesterol concentrations in postmenopausal women. Yogurt consumption per se for 6 wk in a large RCT comprising 90 healthy women was also shown to have no effect on LDL cholesterol concentrations compared with a dairy-free control diet ([@b21]).

### Dairy fat.

To our knowledge, studies that specifically compared the impact of high- and low-fat dairy foods on LDL cholesterol concentrations are scarce. In a crossover RCT in healthy men and women, consumption of a high-fat dairy and Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH)--type diet did not increase LDL cholesterol significantly compared with a low-fat dairy and DASH diet ([@b22]). Steinmetz et al. ([@b23]) conducted a parallel-arm RCT in which subjects consumed skimmed milk or whole-fat milk (236 mL/1000 kcal) for 6 wk. Postintervention LDL cholesterol concentrations were significantly lower in the skimmed milk group than in the whole-fat milk group (mean ± SE: 2.64 ± 0.19 compared with 2.96 ± 0.21 mmol/L, respectively, *P* = 0.001).

### Dairy food matrix.

De Goede et al. ([@b24]) conducted a meta-analysis of 5 RCTs that compared the effect of cheese and butter consumption on blood lipids. Data from 4 of the 5 RCTs were pooled for the specific analysis of LDL cholesterol. For a similar intake of SFAs, serum LDL cholesterol concentrations were significantly lower after cheese consumption than after butter consumption (ΔLDL cholesterol: −0.22 mmol/L; 95% CI: −0.29, −0.14 mmol/L). Consistent with this observation, LDL cholesterol concentrations after consumption of 40 g dairy fat from cheese/d tended to be lower than after consumption of a similar amount of dairy fat from butter \[median (IQR): 3.7 mmol/L (3.3--3.9 mmol/L) compared with 3.9 mmol/L (3.5--4.1 mmol/L); *P* = 0.07\] ([@b25]). Overall, these data suggest that constituents of cheese may attenuate the LDL cholesterol--raising effect of SFAs in normolipidemic subjects ([**Table 1**](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Our search did not retrieve any study that compared the impact of liquid and solid dairy products on LDL cholesterol concentrations.

###### 

Summary of the evidence on the impact of dairy product consumption on cardiometabolic risk factors[^1^](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

                        Dairy foods compared with low-dairy or dairy-free diets   Dairy fat          Dairy matrix                                                                                                      
  --------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------------------
  LDL cholesterol       No effect\*                                               No effect\*        No effect\*        No effect^†^       No effect^§^       No effect^§^       No effect^§^       Increased^§^       Reduced\*
  HDL cholesterol       No effect\*                                               No effect\*        No effect\*        Uncertain^‡^       Uncertain^‡^       No effect^§^       No effect^§^       No effect^§^       Reduced\*
  Fasting TGs           No effect^§^                                              No effect^§^       No effect^§^       Uncertain^‡^       No effect^§^       No effect^§^       Reduced^§^         Uncertain^‡^       No effect\*
  Postprandial TGs      Undetermined^\#^                                          Undetermined^\#^   Undetermined^\#^   No effect^§^       No effect^§^       Undetermined^\#^   Undetermined^\#^   Undetermined^\#^   Undetermined^\#^
  LDL size              Undetermined^\#^                                          No effect^§^       Uncertain^‡^       No effect^§^       Undetermined^\#^   Undetermined^\#^   Increased^§^       Reduced^§^         Undetermined^\#^
  apoB                  Undetermined^\#^                                          No effect^§^       No effect^§^       No effect^§^       No effect^§^       Undetermined^\#^   No effect^§^       No effect^§^       Undetermined^\#^
  Non-HDL cholesterol   Undetermined^\#^                                          No effect^§^       No effect^§^       Undetermined^\#^   Undetermined^\#^   Undetermined^\#^   No effect^§^       Undetermined^\#^   Undetermined^\#^
  Cholesterol ratios    Undetermined^\#^                                          Undetermined^\#^   Undetermined^\#^   No effect^§^       No effect^§^       Reduced^§^         Undetermined^\#^   No effect^§^       Undetermined^\#^
  Inflammation          No effect\*                                               No effect\*        No effect\*        No effect^§^       Undetermined^\#^   Undetermined^\#^   No effect^§^       Undetermined^\#^   Undetermined^\#^
  Insulin resistance    Uncertain^‡^                                              Undetermined^\#^   Uncertain^‡^       No effect^§^       No effect^§^       Undetermined^\#^   Undetermined^\#^   Undetermined^\#^   Undetermined^\#^
  Blood pressure        No effect\*                                               No effect\*        No effect\*        No effect^§^       Undetermined^\#^   Undetermined^\#^   No effect^§^       Undetermined^\#^   No effect^§^
  Vascular function     No effect^§^                                              Undetermined^\#^   No effect^§^       No effect^§^       Undetermined^\#^   Undetermined^\#^   Undetermined^\#^   Undetermined^\#^   No effect^§^

Data from studies that assessed the impact of high-fat compared with low-fat cheese, high-fat compared with low-fat yogurt, cheese compared with milk or yogurt, milk compared with butter or yogurt, and yogurt compared with butter on cardiometabolic risk factors are very limited and discussed in the text only. \*Based on data from ≥1 meta-analysis. ^†^Consistent results reported in ≥3 randomized controlled trials. ^§^Reported in \<3 randomized controlled trials; data need to be interpreted with caution. ^‡^Effects remain uncertain, available randomized controlled trials having yielded mixed results. ^\#^No randomized controlled trials on this topic.

### Summary.

Data from one meta-analysis and from additional RCTs are fairly consistent in suggesting that increasing consumption of dairy products, irrespective of fat content and form, and in the absence of other dietary change, has no effect on LDL cholesterol concentrations in healthy individuals ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The consumption of milk, cheese, or yogurt also may be relatively neutral in terms of impact on LDL cholesterol, although data remain limited to draw definitive conclusions at this point. The extent to which substitution of high-fat dairy for low-fat dairy influences LDL cholesterol concentrations also needs further assessment ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Additional RCTs are needed to address these knowledge gaps. Finally, data from RCTs also reinforce the importance of considering the food matrix from which dietary fat is provided and its impact on cardiometabolic disease risk factors, including LDL cholesterol.

HDL cholesterol
---------------

### Dairy foods.

The meta-analysis of RCTs by Benatar et al. ([@b14]) suggested that high compared with low dairy intake has no impact on HDL cholesterol concentrations. This was also the case when both low- and high-fat dairy foods were analyzed separately. In subsequent RCTs, total dairy product consumption was also shown to have no effect on HDL cholesterol concentrations ([@b15], [@b22]).

In a parallel-arm RCT, increasing consumption of 1%-fat milk by 750 mL/d for 12 wk had no impact on HDL cholesterol concentrations (week 12 compared with baseline, mean ± SD: 1.43 ± 0.42 compared with 1.44 ± 0.46 mmol/L), whereas maintaining usual milk and dairy consumption was associated with an increase in HDL cholesterol (mean ± SD: 1.42 ± 0.38 compared with 1.38 ± 0.37 mmol/L; between-group comparison, *P* = 0.02) ([@b16]). Also consistent with the meta-analysis by Benatar et al. ([@b14]), we showed that consumption of milk (800 mL/2000 kcal) for 6 wk in fully controlled feeding conditions had no effect on plasma HDL cholesterol concentrations in postmenopausal women compared with a milk-free diet ([@b18]). Consumption of a diet containing 96--120 g cheese/d for 2 wk increased HDL cholesterol concentrations compared with a high-carbohydrate diet (mean ± SE: 1.39 ± 0.07 compared with 1.30 ± 0.06 mmol/L, *P* \< 0.05), but not compared with a high-meat diet (mean ± SE: 1.39 ± 0.07 compared with 1.42 ± 0.07 mmol/L, *P* \> 0.05) ([@b20]). This study highlighted the importance of considering the foods replaced by dairy in a dairy-free diet, because this may greatly influence the observed effect of dairy consumption on cardiometabolic health. Finally, one RCT showed that consumption of yogurt for 6 wk had no impact on HDL cholesterol concentrations compared with a yogurt- and dairy-free diet ([@b21]).

### Dairy fat.

The crossover RCT by Chiu et al. ([@b22]) showed no difference in HDL cholesterol concentrations between a high-fat dairy and DASH diet and a low-fat dairy and DASH diet. Consumption of whole-milk for 6 wk was also shown to have no effect on HDL cholesterol compared with skimmed milk ([@b23]).

### Dairy food matrix.

In their meta-analysis of 5 RCTs, de Goede et al. ([@b24]) showed that HDL cholesterol concentrations were slightly but significantly lower after cheese consumption than after butter consumption (ΔHDL cholesterol: −0.05 mmol/L; 95% CI: −0.09, −0.02 mmol/L). This is consistent with the notion that the food matrix may influence the cholesterol-raising effect of SFAs, with greater effects seen with butter than with cheese.

### Summary.

There is relatively robust evidence suggesting that total dairy intake has no impact on HDL cholesterol concentrations ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). However, studies on the impact of specific dairy foods (e.g., milk, cheese, or yogurt) on HDL cholesterol concentrations are limited and have provided mixed results. The evidence pertaining to the impact of high-fat dairy compared with reduced-fat dairy products on HDL cholesterol concentrations is also limited, but data so far suggests that consumption of dairy fat per se has no impact on HDL cholesterol concentrations ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Finally, the HDL cholesterol--raising impact of dietary SFAs may be attenuated when they are consumed as part of more complex foods, such as cheese, compared with butter. Because cholesterol represents only one of several features of HDL, additional studies are needed to assess the impact of dairy foods and dairy fat on HDL functions that have been associated with the risk of CVD, beyond just HDL cholesterol concentrations ([@b26]).

Fasting TGs
-----------

### Dairy foods.

To our knowledge, there is currently no meta-analysis of the impact of total dairy consumption on fasting TG concentrations. Eight RCTs were identified, of which 6 had a parallel design ([@b27]--[@b32]) and 2 had a crossover design ([@b15], [@b22]). These trials generally compared the impact of ≥3 servings dairy/d \[e.g., from Abdullah et al. ([@b15]): 30 g regular-fat cheddar cheese, 175 g 1.5%-fat yogurt, and 375 mL 1%-fat milk\] to ≤1 daily serving dairy products in various forms and with various fat content. Intervention duration varied from 3 wk ([@b22]) to 3 y ([@b27]). Despite the fact that subjects' characteristics in these studies were diverse, results are highly consistent in showing no effect of dairy consumption on fasting TG concentrations.

The impact of milk consumption per se on fasting TG concentrations has been evaluated in only a few RCTs, to our knowledge, and results are mixed. One trial reported that increasing usual consumption of dairy by 750 mL 1%-fat milk/d for 12 wk increased fasting TGs compared with baseline values (mean ± SD: 1.57 ± 0.93 compared with 1.45 ± 0.83 mmol/L), whereas maintaining usual intake had no impact on TGs during the same period (mean ± SD: 1.43 ± 0.71 compared with 1.46 ± 0.69 mmol/L; between-group comparison, *P* = 0.002) ([@b16]). Elsewhere, 2 studies showed no impact of milk consumption on fasting TG concentrations ([@b17], [@b18]). Finally, increased consumption of cheese ([@b20]) and yogurt ([@b21]) compared with dairy-free diets were shown to have no impact on fasting TG concentrations.

### Dairy fat.

In their crossover RCTs, Chiu et al. ([@b22]) showed that consumption of a DASH diet containing whole-fat milk and yogurt for 3 wk significantly reduced fasting TG concentrations compared with a DASH diet with skimmed milk and yogurt (mean ± SE: 1.15 ± 0.04 compared with 1.32 ± 0.04 mmol/L, *P* \< 0.05). On the other hand, consumption of buttermilk (2 L/d) for 3 wk was shown to have no impact on fasting TG concentrations compared with skimmed milk (2.5 L/d) ([@b33]). Similar conclusions were drawn from a small crossover RCT comprising 8 healthy men in whom consumption of whole-fat milk or skimmed milk for 6 wk had no impact on fasting TG concentrations ([@b23]). On the other hand, consumption of skimmed milk (500 mL/d) for 2 wk was shown to reduce fasting TG concentrations compared with whole-milk consumption in 14 normolipidemic subjects ([@b34]).

### Dairy food matrix.

The meta-analysis of 4 RCTs by de Goede et al. ([@b24]) reported no difference in fasting TG concentrations between cheese and butter consumption. Consistent with this observation, consumption of 40 g dairy fat from cheddar cheese/d for 4 wk had no significant impact on fasting TG concentrations compared with 40 g dairy fat from butter/d in a group of 19 hypercholesterolemic subjects ([@b25]).

### Summary.

Data from RCTs suggest that consumption of dairy foods in various forms and with different dairy fat content has no effect on fasting TG concentrations ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). This assessment, however, is based on a relatively small number of RCTs. It is also stressed that many of the available RCTs were conducted on a very limited number of subjects. Change in fasting TG concentrations was generally not considered the primary outcome in most of these studies, and the quality of the RCTs in many instances was considered to be low. Therefore, there is a lack of good-quality evidence to properly assess the impact of dairy intake on fasting plasma TG concentrations. Additional studies with larger sample sizes, proper controls, and change in fasting TG concentrations as primary outcome are warranted. Finally, there is fairly robust data indicating that the dairy food matrix does not influence the effect of dairy fat on fasting TG concentrations ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

Postprandial TGs
----------------

### Dairy foods.

To our knowledge, the literature on the impact of dairy food consumption on postprandial TG concentrations is very limited. A crossover RCT conducted in 16 overweight and obese men compared the postprandial TG response to 4 different meals, all comprising butter cake (168 g) and 1 of the following 4 beverages: *1*) 500 mL water plus 29 g lactose; *2*) 500 mL water, 29 g lactose, and 2.3 g calcium; *3*) 500 mL water plus 29 g lactose, 1.3 g calcium, and 23.4 g milk protein; and *4*) 500 mL 0%-fat milk ([@b35]). There was no significant difference in the postprandial TG response between the 4 meals. In the study by Thorning et al. ([@b20]) involving 14 postmenopausal women, consumption of a high-fat cheese diet for 2 wk compared with high-carbohydrate or high-meat diets had no significant impact on the TG concentrations measured 3 h after intake of breakfast meals that had a macronutrient and food composition similar to that of the intervention period just completed.

### Summary.

Limited data from RCTs suggest that acute consumption of milk and cheese has no significant impact on postprandial TG concentrations compared with various control foods ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). However, this assessment is based on only 2 RCTs. To our knowledge, no high-quality RCT has yet evaluated the impact of dairy food or dairy fat per se on postprandial TGs as the main outcome. Thus, there is a need for additional studies to better understand the acute and chronic impact of dairy consumption in general on postprandial TG concentrations, a key risk factor for CVD ([@b36]).

LDL particle size
-----------------

### Dairy foods.

Van Meijl et al. ([@b37]) assessed the impact of low-fat dairy foods (500 mL low-fat milk and 150 g low-fat yogurt) compared with carbohydrate-rich control products (600 mL fruit juice and 3 fruit biscuits) on LDL particle size in 35 overweight and obese subjects. The low-fat dairy diet had no effect on LDL size and LDL particle number compared with the control diet ([@b37]). Chiu et al. ([@b22]) showed that consumption of a high-fat dairy and DASH diet for 3 wk had no impact on LDL particle size, whereas consumption of the low-fat dairy and DASH diet reduced LDL particle size compared with the control diet (mean ± SE: 22.1 ± 0.0 compared with 22.2 ± 0.0 nm, *P* \< 0.05). Finally, consumption of 2%-fat milk (800 mL/2000 kcal) for 6 wk had no effect on LDL particle size compared with a milk-free diet in postmenopausal women ([@b18]).

### Dairy fat.

In the RCT by Chiu et al. ([@b22]), LDL peak diameter after the high-fat dairy and DASH diet was significantly greater than after the low-fat dairy and DASH diet (mean ± SE: 22.3 ± 0.0 compared with 22.1 ± 0.0 nm, *P* \< 0.05). Consuming nonfat milk (500 mL/d) for 2 wk was shown to increase LDL size in a small group of 14 healthy normolipidemic Japanese subjects ([@b34]).

### Summary.

Evidence regarding the impact of dairy consumption on LDL particle size remains scarce and uncertain, and thus needs to be interpreted with caution ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Data that compared specifically the impact of low- and high-fat dairy foods on LDL particle size are also very limited. To best of our knowledge, no study has yet documented how the dairy food matrix (for example, cheese compared with butter) influences the impact of dairy fat on LDL particle size. This is of interest because dietary SFAs have been shown to increase LDL particle size ([@b38]). More studies therefore are needed to further assess the impact of dairy food consumption on various features of the LDL particle size phenotype.

apoB
----

### Dairy foods.

Chiu et al. ([@b22]) showed that consumption of a DASH diet comprising either high-fat dairy products or low-fat dairy products had no impact on apoB concentrations compared with a control diet low in dairy products. Consumption of a National Cholesterol Education Program (NCEP) diet incorporating 1%-fat milk (800 mL/2000 kcal) for 6 wk also had no effect on plasma apoB concentrations in postmenopausal women compared with a dairy-free NCEP diet ([@b18]). Similar results were observed in postmenopausal women who consumed a high-cheese diet or a high-carbohydrate or high-meat diet for 2 wk each ([@b20]).

### Dairy fat.

Data from Chiu et al. ([@b22]) indicated that consumption of the high-fat dairy and DASH diet had no significant effects on apoB concentrations compared with a low-fat dairy and DASH diet. Similarly, Steinmetz et al. ([@b23]) showed that consumption of skimmed milk for 6 wk compared with whole-fat milk had no significant effect on apoB concentrations.

### Summary.

Available data suggest that total dairy food consumption has no significant impact on apoB concentrations. These findings are based on only a few RCTs, and data therefore must be interpreted with caution until additional studies corroborate these results. To our knowledge, no study has yet documented the effect of the dairy food matrix on apoB concentrations.

Non-HDL cholesterol
-------------------

To our knowledge, the study by Chiu et al. ([@b22]) is the only one to have assessed the impact of dairy consumption on non-HDL cholesterol concentrations. Consumption of the high-fat dairy and DASH and low-fat dairy and DASH diets for 3 wk had no significant impact on non-HDL cholesterol concentrations compared with the control diet, which was low in dairy foods. Non-HDL cholesterol concentrations were also similar after the high-fat dairy and low-fat dairy DASH diets ([@b22]). This study suggests that consumption of high-fat dairy and low-fat dairy per se has no impact on non HDL cholesterol concentrations. This needs to be substantiated by additional studies on dairy and lipids, which can easily and systematically report the change in this important cardiometabolic outcome at no additional cost.

Cholesterol ratios
------------------

### Dairy foods.

We identified 3 RCTs that evaluated the impact of the inclusion or exclusion of dairy foods on cholesterol ratios. In postmenopausal women, consumption of 2%-fat milk (800 mL/2000 kcal) for 6 wk in the context of an NCEP prudent diet had no significant impact on the total-to-HDL cholesterol ratio compared with a milk-free NCEP diet ([@b18]). Consumption of a diet high in cheese for 2 wk also had no effect on the LDL-to-HDL cholesterol and total-to-HDL cholesterol ratios compared with diets high in carbohydrates or protein from meat in postmenopausal women ([@b20]). Finally, yogurt consumption for 6 wk led to a small but significant reduction in the total-to-HDL cholesterol ratio compared with a yogurt-free diet \[Δ compared with baseline (mean ± SD): −0.01 ± 0.01 compared with 0.01 ± 0.02, *P \<* 0.01\] ([@b21]).

### Dairy fat.

Steinmetz et al. ([@b23]), in a small study of 8 men aged 20--36 y, showed that consumption of skimmed milk for 6 wk had no significant impact on the non-HDL--to-HDL cholesterol ratio compared with whole milk consumption.

### Summary.

The impact of dairy food consumption on cholesterol ratios may vary according to the type of dairy foods, with a beneficial reduction being observed in the case of yogurt, and neutral effects being reported for milk and cheese. However, considering that total dairy consumption has been shown to have a very limited impact on LDL cholesterol or HDL cholesterol concentrations, it is expected that it will also have limited effects on cholesterol ratios. Further studies on this particular outcome are needed so that more robust conclusions can be drawn ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

Inflammation
------------

### Dairy foods.

In a systematic review of RCTs published before June 2012, we concluded that dairy consumption has no adverse effect on circulating inflammatory biomarkers in overweight and obese adults ([@b39]). This is consistent with data from the meta-analysis of 6 RCTs by Benatar et al. ([@b14]), which also concluded that high dairy consumption had no impact on plasma CRP concentrations compared with low dairy consumption. Benatar et al. ([@b14]) also reported no difference between low- and high-fat dairy with regard to their impact on CRP concentrations. Three RCTs have been published since then. Despite heterogeneity in study designs, results between studies were highly consistent ([@b40]--[@b42]). Consumption of a combination of low- and high-fat dairy products ([@b40], [@b41]) or low-fat dairy only ([@b42]) had no impact on inflammatory genre expression ([@b40], [@b41]) or on blood concentrations of inflammatory biomarkers (CRP, adiponectin, IL-1β, IL-6, monocyte chemoattractant protein 1, and TNF-α) ([@b40]--[@b42]) compared with low dairy intake in overweight or obese subjects.

Three RCTs evaluated the impact of milk consumption per se on markers of inflammation. A 28-d parallel-arm RCT in 31 postmenopausal women showed no difference in skeletal muscle gene expression of TNF-α, IL-1β, and IL-6 after consumption of 3 daily servings (720 mL/d) of a commercially available low-fat milk compared with 3 daily servings (732 mL/d) of a commercially available vanilla soy beverage ([@b43]). In a randomized, crossover, controlled-feeding RCT in 27 postmenopausal women, we showed that consumption of 2%-fat milk (800 mL/2000 kcal) for 6 wk compared with a milk-free diet had no impact on plasma CRP and adiponectin concentrations ([@b18]). Finally, consumption of a high-fat dairy meal comprising cheese and butter was shown to significantly reduce the postprandial CRP AUC compared with a high-fat nondairy meal supplemented with high-fat milk (mean ± SD: −0.04 ± 0.5 compared with −0.5 ± 0.6 mg/L × 6 h, *P* \< 0.05) ([@b44]). However, AUCs for the 2 dairy meals were not different from the high-fat nondairy control meal, and no difference was observed in postprandial IL-6, TNF-α, and endotoxin concentrations in test meals.

### Dairy fat.

With the use of a crossover study design, Nestel et al. ([@b45]) compared the impact of a low-fat dairy diet (skimmed milk and 1%-fat yogurt) with 2 regular-fat dairy diets, 1 of which included fermented products (full-fat yogurt and cheddar cheese) and the other of which included no fermented products (butter, cream, and ice cream) on inflammatory biomarkers in 12 overweight and obese subjects. The concentrations of most of the biomarkers investigated were statistically comparable between diets, with the exception of plasma IL-6 concentrations, which were significantly higher after the regular-fat nonfermented dairy diet than after the low-fat dairy diet (mean ± SE: 7.0 ± 0.9 compared with 6.2 ± 0.7 pg/mL, *P* \< 0.05) ([@b45]). Although changes in biomarkers associated with inflammation, oxidative stress, or atherogenesis were identified a priori as primary outcome measures, the small sample size in that study limits its overall scope.

### Summary.

Updating results from existing systematic reviews with data from more recent RCTs confirms that short-term consumption of dairy products in various forms and with various fat content has no impact on systemic inflammation, as measured by circulating biomarkers or inflammatory gene expression ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The extent to which longer-term dairy consumption may influence inflammatory processes needs to be investigated.

Insulin resistance
------------------

### Dairy foods.

Turner et al. ([@b46]) recently published a systematic review of RCTs that assessed the impact of dairy consumption on plasma glucose and insulin concentrations, as well as on the HOMA-IR index. Studies targeted in this systematic review were those in which only dairy intake was altered, with no other lifestyle or dietary change. Four of the studies reviewed reported a favorable effect of dairy consumption on insulin sensitivity ([@b47]--[@b50]), 5 showed no effect ([@b28], [@b31], [@b32], [@b37], [@b51]), and 1 study found unfavorable effects ([@b52]). Studies with a duration \>12 wk were more likely to see favorable effects of dairy intake on insulin sensitivity than those with a shorter duration ([@b46]). Important differences in methodologies, sample size, and type of dairy consumed limited the ability to conclusively determine a role for dairy in modulating glucose and insulin homeostasis and insulin sensitivity ([@b46]).

The impact of low-fat dairy food consumption per se on insulin resistance was evaluated in 3 RCTs. Van Meijl and Mensink ([@b29]) reported that consumption of low-fat milk and yogurt for 8 wk compared with a dairy-free control diet had no significant impact on glucose and insulin concentrations. Rideout et al. ([@b47]) conducted a crossover RCT in free-living conditions in which subjects consumed 4 servings low-fat dairy products (1 serving = 250 mL milk or 175 g yogurt or 50 g cheese) or ≤2 servings low-fat dairy products daily for periods of 6 mo. Both fasting insulin concentrations and the HOMA-IR index were lower after the high-dairy period than after the low-dairy period (mean ± SD insulin: 14.8 ± 2.4 compared with 16.2 ± 3.7 μU/mL; mean ± SD HOMA-IR: 3.4 ± 0.9 compared with 3.8 ± 1.3; *P* \< 0.05 for both). Conversely, Turner et al. ([@b53]) reported that consumption of a diet supplemented with low-fat dairy (milk, yogurt, or custard) for 4 wk compared with a diet rich in protein from red meat significantly increased fasting insulin concentrations (mean ± SD: 6.64 ± 4.1 compared with 5.47 ± 2.4 mU/L, *P* \< 0.05) and HOMA-IR index (mean ± SD: 1.55 ± 1.0 compared with 1.30 ± 0.7, *P* \< 0.05) in 47 overweight adults ([@b53]). The Matsuda index was also lower after the dairy diet, whereas fasting glucose and the Stumvoll index were not different between the dairy and the red meat diets.

We showed that milk consumption (800 mL/2000 kcal; 2% fat) compared with a milk-free control diet had no significant impact on fasting glucose and insulin concentrations and on Cederholm and Matsuda insulin sensitivity indexes in postmenopausal women ([@b18]). Similar results were observed in the RCT by Thorning et al. ([@b20]), in which consumption of a diet rich in cheese had no significant impact on the HOMA-IR index and on fasting and postprandial insulin and glucose concentrations compared with diets high in proteins or carbohydrates.

### Summary.

In sum, short-term intervention studies provide a mixed portrait regarding the impact of dairy consumption on insulin resistance, with no evidence, however, of detrimental effects ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). On the other hand, prolonged exposure to dairy in RCTs may induce favorable changes in glucose and insulin homeostasis, which would be consistent with epidemiologic data that related dairy intake to a reduced risk of T2D ([@b54]). The impact of dairy fat per se or of different dairy food matrices on insulin sensitivity has not been evaluated so far, to our knowledge. Additional high-quality studies with insulin resistance as primary outcome are needed to substantiate this relation.

BP
--

### Dairy foods.

The DASH study ([@b55]) provided the first indirect evidence that dairy consumption may reduce BP. However, because of differences in macronutrient composition of the various diets in the original DASH trial, the specific contribution of dairy to BP-lowering with the DASH diet, estimated to be 50%, remains uncertain ([@b56]). In their meta-analysis, Benatar et al. ([@b14]) reported no significant effect of total dairy intake on systolic and diastolic BP. Additional RCTs in hypertensive subjects provided mixed results regarding the impact of high dairy intake compared with low or no dairy over periods of 4--5 wk on BP outcomes ([@b57]--[@b59]). Two studies saw no effect of dairy intake on systolic and diastolic BP ([@b57], [@b58]), whereas we reported that consumption of 3 daily servings of regular-fat dairy (30 g regular-fat cheddar cheese/d, 175 g 1.5%-fat yogurt/d, and 375 mL 1% fat milk/d) significantly reduced mean daytime systolic BP compared with a dairy-free control diet in men (mean ± SD: 142 ± 10 compared with 144 ± 10 mm Hg, *P* = 0.05) ([@b59]). Unexpectedly, mean daytime diastolic BP was higher after the dairy diet than after the control phase in women (mean ± SD: 85 ± 9 compared with 84 ± 8 mm Hg, *P* = 0.05), but not in men ([@b59]).

In the meta-analysis of RCTs by Benatar et al. ([@b14]), the impact of low- and high-fat dairy consumption on systolic BP and diastolic BP was also not significant ([@b14]). Consistent with this observation, recent RCTs that compared the impact of low- or high-fat dairy consumption with dairy-free diets reported either no effect ([@b47], [@b60]) or a small beneficial effect ([@b22]) on BP outcomes.

A limited number of RCTs assessed the impact of milk consumption per se on BP. Barr et al. ([@b16]) reported no difference in systolic or diastolic BP between subjects who consumed milk for 12 wk and a control group that did not consume milk over the same period of time. We showed that milk consumption (800 mL/2000 kcal; 2% fat) for 6 wk as part of an NCEP diet tended to reduce mean BP more than an NCEP milk-free diet in postmenopausal women \[(mean difference) Δ compared with baseline: −4.1% compared with −1.1%, *P* = 0.07)\] ([@b18]).

### Dairy fat.

In a crossover RCT, 45 normotensive subjects consumed low-fat or whole-fat milk and yogurt as part of their regular diet for 8-wk periods ([@b61]). There was no difference in systolic and diastolic BP between the diets with low-fat and whole-fat dairy, suggesting that there was no impact of dairy fat on BP. In the RCT by Chiu et al. ([@b22]), consumption of a high-fat dairy and DASH diet had no effect on BP compared with the low-fat dairy and DASH diet.

### Dairy food matrix.

The impact of consuming equal amounts of SFAs from cheese and butter on BP outcomes were compared in a crossover RCT involving 49 men and women ([@b62]). Authors reported no difference in systolic or diastolic BP between the diet supplemented with cheese and the diet supplemented with butter. Schlienger et al. ([@b63]) showed in a parallel-arm RCT that consumption of 30 g camembert cheese/d for 5 wk had no impact on BP outcomes compared with consuming 250 mL full-fat yogurt/d in 159 hypercholesterolemic men and women.

### Summary.

Evidence from short-term RCTs suggests that dairy food consumption, irrespective of type and fat content, has no significant effect on BP outcomes ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Reconciling data from prospective cohort studies---which suggest that total dairy, low-fat dairy, and milk intake is associated with a reduced risk of hypertension ([@b54])---with this apparent neutral effect of dairy intake based on data from RCTs is challenging. One potential explanation for such discrepant results is that dairy consumption may attenuate the unfavorable effects of other foods on BP over the long term, a phenomenon that cannot be appreciated in shorter-term RCTs. It is also possible that dairy consumption per se nullifies the increase in BP seen in many individuals with aging and with weight gain, thereby being associated with a protective effect on BP change and, hence, on the risk of hypertension in the longer term. This hypothesis also needs to be investigated in future studies.

Vascular function
-----------------

### Dairy foods.

In a large RCT involving men and postmenopausal women at risk of metabolic syndrome (MetS), a difference in dairy intake of 250 g milk and yogurt/d and of 20 g cheese/d between a high-dairy group and a low-dairy group was associated with significantly reduced plasma vascular cell adhesion molecule 1 (VCAM-1) concentrations in women but not in men ([@b28]). Plasma E-selectin also was significantly reduced after the dairy diet, but only in subjects from Norway in this multicenter study ([@b28]). It must be stressed that the difference in dairy consumption between the dairy group and the control group was rather small (\<2 servings dairy/d), thereby limiting the potential impact of the intervention per se on outcome measures associated with endothelial function.

Two other RCTs reported no effect of low-fat dairy consumption on markers of endothelial function ([@b37], [@b60]). Data from Maki et al. ([@b60]), however, suggested that low-fat dairy consumption may improve vascular function in prehypertensive subjects with endothelial dysfunction at baseline (mean ± SE reactive hyperemia index: 2.32 ± 0.19 compared with 1.50 ± 0.04, *P* = 0.002), but this was based on a subanalysis of only 14 hypertensive subjects.

We showed that consumption of 2%-fat milk (800 mL/2000 kcal) for 6 wk had no impact on intercellular adhesion molecule 1, VCAM-1, endothelin, and E-selectin concentrations compared with a milk-free diet in postmenopausal women ([@b18]). In a crossover RCT, 19 adults with MetS consumed low-fat milk (475 mL) or an isocaloric volume of rice drink after an overnight fast. The postprandial flow-mediated dilation response was unchanged after consumption of the low-fat milk, but was significantly deteriorated after consumption of the rice drink ([@b64]). These data suggest that acute intake of low-fat milk maintains the integrity of vascular endothelial function in individuals with MetS compared with a nondairy drink ([@b64]).

### Dairy food matrix.

Nestel et al. ([@b65]) tested how the fermented status of dairy products influences the postprandial change in biomarkers associated with vascular function in overweight subjects. Twelve participants consumed single breakfasts containing a control low-fat milk or 45 g fat from butter, cream, yogurt, or cheese after an overnight fast. The various dairy matrices had no differential effects on surrogate markers of vascular function in that study (VCAM-1 and intercellular adhesion molecule 1).

### Summary.

Evidence suggests that intake of total dairy, low-fat dairy, and milk has no effect on vascular function. However, the small number of studies so far precludes us from drawing definite conclusions regarding the impact of dairy consumption on biomarkers of vascular function or on vascular function per se ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Favorable effects may be observed in individuals with deteriorated vascular function at baseline, but this needs to be substantiated and confirmed by additional studies of good quality.

Interpretation and Conclusions
==============================

Despite the fact that dairy products are an important part of most dietary guidelines around the world, research over the last decades has provided some discordant information as to their role in health. Because regular-fat dairy products contribute significantly to dietary fat and SFA intake, and because SFAs are considered to be involved in the etiology of CVD, many guidelines advocate consumption of low-fat dairy products as opposed to regular-fat products. This recommendation remains controversial to many ([@b66]), and this creates confusion for the public.

To the best of our knowledge, this review represents one the most comprehensive assessments of the impact of dairy food consumption on a large spectrum of cardiometabolic disease risk factors. The following key points can be emphasized:

1.  *1*) Data do not support a detrimental impact of total dairy or high-fat dairy consumption on lipid-related cardiometabolic disease risk factors. In most cases, evidence points toward no effect of dairy consumption on such risk factors. Results from RCTs on lipid-related cardiometabolic disease risk factors are consistent with results from meta-analyses of prospective cohort studies, which suggest no detrimental association between dairy consumption and cardiovascular-related clinical outcomes ([@b54]).

2.  *2*) Data suggest that the cholesterol-raising effects of SFAs are attenuated when provided in complex foods such as milk, cheese, or yogurt. Increasing evidence suggests that the combination of dairy bioactive peptides, minerals, and fat constitutes a complex matrix that may limit the cholesterol-raising effect of SFAs. Studies that compared cheese and butter provide key evidence to support this concept.

3.  *3*) Data from several RCTs have shown that dairy foods and dairy fat consumption have no impact on low-grade systemic inflammation, measured by several surrogate markers. Whereas RCTs are usually conducted over a relatively short period of time, the long-term effect of dairy consumption on inflammation needs further investigation, considering the positive association between milk consumption and IL-6 concentrations reported in a recent large observational prospective cohort study ([@b67]).

4.  *4*) Data from RCTs suggest that dairy consumption has no impact on insulin resistance and glucose and insulin homeostasis in the short term, but may be beneficial in the long term. To some extent, these results are consistent with large prospective cohort studies associating total dairy, low-fat dairy, cheese, and yogurt to a reduced risk of T2D, and total dairy and milk consumption to a reduced risk of MetS ([@b54]). Additional well-designed RCTs with long interventions are needed to confirm these effects from a cardiometabolic standpoint.

5.  *5*) The impact of dairy food consumption, and of dairy fat per se, on hemostatic function remains undetermined. Studies on this specific topic are warranted.

6.  *6*) Data from RCTs that have evaluated the impact of dairy consumption on either BP or vascular function are very consistent in showing mostly a null effect, irrespective of the dairy food matrix or fat content. These results are not consistent with epidemiologic studies that have associated total dairy, low-fat dairy, and milk consumption with a reduced risk of hypertension ([@b54]). As emphasized above, the study of the long-term impact of dairy consumption on BP or vascular function is challenging. The hypothesis that dairy consumption may prevent the age- and body weight gain--related increase in BP needs to be ascertained with the use of proper study designs.

We purposefully did not comment on the diet of the control arm in the various RCTs described in this review because of important heterogeneity between studies. It is obvious that foods used to substitute dairy products in the control low-dairy or dairy-free diets would affect the results and their interpretation. The design of the control arm in future RCTs on dairy foods needs to be thought out carefully to ensure that foods consumed in replacement of dairy reflect consumers' choices and dietary habits. We also purposefully did not review the extensive literature pertaining to the effect of dairy consumption on body weight. This is indeed a huge area of research on its own. Although some of the available literature relating dairy intake to clinical outcomes and cardiometabolic disease risk may have been confounded by concurrent variations in body weight and body fat, we believe that this is unlikely to have significantly skewed the association between dairy and health. Also, this review was not intended to be systematic. Thus, we did not evaluate potential publication bias and have not performed meta-analyses of existing data. One must keep in mind that many of the cardiometabolic disease risk factors investigated in the RCTs reviewed here were investigated as secondary or tertiary outcomes, as opposed to being considered the primary outcome variable. This implies that study design and sample sizes in these RCTs may have provided inadequate settings to properly document the impact of dairy intake on many of these cardiometabolic outcomes. Interpretation of studies in which many cardiometabolic outcomes are investigated together and simultaneously must be made with great caution.

A large trial on dairy intake and clinical outcomes such as CVD and T2D is highly unlikely in the future. In that context, interpretation of the association between dairy (in any forms) and health will need to rely on indirect evidence from epidemiologic data, as well as a thorough understanding of their impact on the broadest array of recognized cardiometabolic disease risk factors, not just LDL cholesterol and BP. This review identified key research gaps that need to be addressed in the future.

We also believe that the focus on low-fat dairy products in the current guidelines is not entirely supported by the existing literature, because no evidence currently supports a detrimental effect of regular- or high-fat dairy products compared with low-fat dairy on a large spectrum of cardiometabolic disease risk factors. In that context, studies that compare the impact of low-fat dairy foods with their regular-fat versions are urgently needed to better address this important point and to better inform future dietary guidelines related to dairy consumption.
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